
La Ronge Minor Hockey  
Provincial Representative Team Policy and Procedures 

 

1. The intent of provincial playoff hockey differs from that of regular season tournament/league 
play and as such; playing time, affiliated players, players from outside the association, style of 
play, etc. shall be discussed at a player/parent/guardian meeting no more than 30 days prior to 
the SHA Provincial Registration deadline. It is imperative that there is a thorough understanding 
and expectation from all parties involved.  Please refer to SHA Handbook pages 131 – 135 for 
Provincial Playoff Regulations, sections 6.07.01 and 6.07.02 
 

2. The coaches/team officials for the provincial representative teams shall come from the 
registered teams within LRMH volunteer base, first.    

 

3. Be advised that the LRMH AP Policy that is in effect for the regular season tournament/league 
play does not apply to the provincial representative teams. However, as per SHA regulations, the 
AP list that is used for the regular season tournament/league play is the same list to be used for 
the provincial representative team. 

 

4. If players are to be brought in from outside LRMH regular season playing roster, team tryouts are 
required.  Ice time for team try-outs is to be arranged for through the LRMH Ice Coordinator. 

 

5. LRMH Ice Coordinator will book additional ice time for provincial team practices, as needed.  
a. IF the provincial team roster includes all players from the regular season roster, provincial 

team practices may take place during regular season practice times.   
b. IF the provincial team roster includes cuts that were made to the regular season roster, 

provincial team practices need to take place outside of the regular season practice times. 
 

6. Provincial exhibition game time shall be separate from that of regular season 
tournaments/games.  

 

7. LRMH will covers costs for referees, ice rental and application fees associated with SHA 
Provincial Playoffs. Any other associated costs need board approval and will depend on 
budgetary constraints.  

 

8. Provincial exhibition game times shall not interfere or take away opportunity from the existing 
regular season team’s schedule.  

 

9. As per SHA regulations, all provincial game series schedules must be followed and provincial 
playoff games take priority over all league, exhibition and tournament play. 

 

10. Each player, outside of LRMH, will be required to pay a $200 fee, prior to their first provincial 
representative team practice. 

 

11. Provincial representative teams will charge a gate fee of $5/person over the age of 12 (players, 
team officials and game officials/volunteers are exempt).  Team officials will submit all gate 
proceeds to LRMH Treasurer. Revenue generated from gate admissions will be allocated to the 
LRMH Provincial travel costs. Each team may access their respective generated revenue, upon 
request. Any unused revenues at the end of each team’s respective provincial run, will be 
allocated LRMH general budget.  
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